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   Vet to Vet Companionship Program Launches 

        
 
 
RSVP Volunteer Hal Lier knew he wanted to connect with seniors 
who were not having enough social contact. As a veteran of the 
army, he had a special interest in connecting with veterans. Along 
with the Brattleboro American Legion Post 5 and Senior Solutions, 
Hal has helped develop a Vet to Vet program to seek out both 
visiting veterans and veterans that could use a buddy to share the 
ups and downs of civilian life with. If you would like to know more 
about the program, call RSVP or the helpline above and enlist! 

www.rsvpvt.org 

Stay up to date with RSVP on 

 
www.facebook.com\GMRSVP 

  

Welcome to New 
Volunteers! 

Valerie Stuart, Hal Lier, 
Angus Davis, Wendy Collins 

Senior Solutions Friendly Visiting 
 

Bill Guenther, 
Anne Manning 

Grace Cottage Drivers 
 

Larry McIntosh 
Bradley House 

 
Carol Crosier 

AARP Tax Aide 
 

Carla Fogg 
Groundworks Food Shelf 

 

Non-profits  
Achieve their Mission 
With RSVP Volunteers 

 
 Our top priorities are helping non-
profits meet community needs in 
Transportation, Companionship 

and Food Security. RSVP recruits 
and places drivers, home visitors, 
food shelf helpers and for meals 
delivery. We train Bonebuilder 
instructors and furnish class 

equipment and materials at eleven 
locations in Windham County.  

              

 

 

http://www.rsvpvt.org/
http://www.rsvpvt.org/
http://www.facebook.com/GMRSVP
https://www.facebook.com/GMRSVP/


 

Two Volunteers Reunited after Fifty Years 
from Meeting at an RSVP Event 
 

     If you were at the Elks club for our recognition event in 
2017, you may remember that we acknowledged several 
veterans in the room that day. Stanley Adams and Edward 
Flower were both in the army during the Vietnam conflict. Both 
men are drivers for Grace Cottage and they met at church last 
year and were talking about their army days.  
 
     In 1965, Stan was at an airbase near Saigon and Ed, a 
chaplain with the 7th Calvary, was still stateside at Ft. Benning 
due to a delay in his deployment. Following the battle in the Ia 
Drang Valley, Stan described how he had been given the 
orders to report home the names of over two hundred fallen 
soldiers. At this point, Ed realized that it was he as a chaplain 
that received those phone calls from Stan and was tasked 
with delivering the news to the families. Both men were now 
greeting each other face to face with the memories of that 
trying time flooding back more than fifty years later. 
 
     What an amazing re-connection- perhaps bringing a sense 
of closure to each man who now knows better what it was like 
for the other performing his duty many years ago in a land far 
away. Thank you for your service. 
 

SAVE THE DATE: RSVP Volunteer Recognition Lunch 
June 13, 2019 

Elks Club, Brattleboro 
~details to follow~ 

 

Non- Profit Organizations Searching For Volunteers 

Meals on Wheels- Helpers and Delivery in Brattleboro, Guilford, Vernon, Townshend, Newfane, Grafton 

Friendly Visitors and Vet to Vet Companions- Senior Solutions and SASH coordinators need home visitors 

Inclusion Center, Brattleboro- a variety of needs, community center for disabled- Inclusioncenter.webs.com 

Bayada Hospice- is now a non-profit!  Training and supervision provided, targeting rural areas now 

Next Stage Arts- looking for event help, promotion- related and non-event supporting roles in Putney 

Brattleboro Memorial Hospital- always a need for people for front desk, transporting and office help   

American Red Cross Blood Drive at The Eagles Club, 2nd Tuesdays, greeters, checkers and hospitality 

The Gathering Place, Pine Heights and Thompson House- Activity assistants, share your creativity! 

 

 

Green Mountain RSVP is sponsored by The Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging.  RSVP is a member of Senior 

Corps, a nationwide volunteer program for people 55+ who want to give their time and experience to strengthen 

their communities. RSVP has 376 volunteers at 98 locations in southern Vermont and provided over 45,000 hours of 

service during the last year. Volunteering with non-profit organizations make us Vermont Strong. 

Worthy of Happiness 

Happiness doesn’t come and go; 

what comes and goes is our 

attunement to happiness. 

- Robert Holden 

 

     I ask myself how I can pay 

forward the good feelings that are 

within me, so I volunteer, call 

someone who could use some 

loving attention or put a wayward 

shopping cart back where it belongs. 

Each reminds me that as I move in a 

positive direction, the energy of my 

happiness and caring makes a 

difference in the world.  

 

              


